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CHAPTER3

Law SchoolAdmissionPracticesand Useof the LSAT
A reassessmentof how law schools do the job of admitting a class is both timely and
necessary. Classroom diversity and the benefits that it provides are threatened by legal
challenges to affimtative action and by the increasing power of law school rankings to
COmlpt law school admi$ion dedsionmaJcing. Both of these factors may promote test
misuse, particularly overreliance on LSA T scores and undergraduate grades as proxies
for merit
The extreme view that test scoresand grades alone define merit, which often lies at
the heart of challenges to affirmative action, has compromised the freedom of some law
schools to select the student bodies that best reflect their educational missions. Test
scoresand grade point averagesshould play only a limited role in the admission
process. Defining them as the sole or overwhelming indicators of merit is inaccurate.
Most, if not all, law schools claim to consider many factorsbeyond the LSAT and GPA in
making selectionsamong applicants, in part becausetheseother factors sometimessay
more about an applicant than his or her numbers. It is not, however, common for law
schools to articulate clearly the other criteria they use,nor to make a case-by-caserecord
of the other information considered in making individual admission decisions. Further,
applicants widt high test scoresand grades are usually admitted to all but dte most
highly selective schools regardless of the other factors they mayor may not bring to the
mix. This has fosteredan assumption that high scoresand grades alone define merit and
entitle admission. To W\derstand and improve law school admjssion decisionmaking in
the current climate, there must be a far greater W\derstanding of the value and limitations
of the standard numerical predictors. The breadth of other factors that can and should
contribute to the decision, and how thesefactors contribute both to the learning
environment and to the health of the legal profession, also must be acknowledged.
Further, it is prudent to be prepared to relate admission criteria and individual
admission decisions to the institutional mission.
It is generally acknowledged that too few resourcesare dedicated to the increasingly
complex law school admission process. There was a time when the number of faculty and
staff allocated to this function was adequateto the demand, but that was before recruiting,
marketing, counseling, customer service,computer expertise,researm, e-mail, data
management,continuing education, and many other functions becamea part of the
admission operation. Law schoolswith staff that are too small, with too little power to
effect change,may have contributed to expedient usesof standard predictors and the
resultingly thin records of other criteria used to make decisions.
Regardlessof the understandable and perhaps justifiable reasonsfor current
admission practices, the public misunderstanding of the process,the concern about test
overreliance, the growing misuse of average or median test scoresto measure
institutional merit, and restrictions on the freedom of law schools to select their students
as they seefit, all suggest that it is time to take a new look at the process of admitting law
students to seeif improvements can be made.
A look at the lSAT
The ISA T is one of the best standardized admission tests in use today and dte Law
School Admission Council works continuously to evaluate and improve it. Research
projects explore every aspectof the test, and researchscientists within ISAC and among
the testing and researchcommunities have made hundreds of studies of the test over the
years. Appendix A is a listing of recent ISAC researchon the ISA T and
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admission-related topics. One current LSAC researchproject is exploring how a
computerized test might offer more and better information than the current test yields.
Another such effort, the Skills Analysis Project, is attempting to discover skills used in
law school, such as listening skills, that the current LSAT does not measure. We know a
great deal about the LSAT and have high confidence in it, yet its stren~ does not justify
its overuse in the admission process.
The LSATas a Predictorof law School Performance
The LSAT is designed to predict academic performance in law school. It measures a
limited set of reading and verbal reasoning skills. These are acquired skills; the LSA T
is not an aptitude or intelligence test. Every year LSAC conducts validity studies that
correlate LSAT scores and undergraduate grades (separately and combined) to actual
first year law school grades. The most recent national median correlation was .41, with
a range among law schools of .01 to .62.This median correlation of .41 is strong. When
combined with the undergraduate GPA, the correlation becomeseven stronger,
showing a median correlation of .49. (The UGPA alone has a range of correlations
from .02 to .49 with a median of .25.) These correlations are statistically significant and
suggest that the LSAT and UGP A have value in predicting perfonnance in the first
year of law school. But, they also suggest that these two measures do not account for
all of the factors that contribute to an individual student's law school perfonnance.
A sound admission program is not merely an exercisein predicting first-year
academic performance. Its goal is much broader-assembling a classof individuals who
contribute to each other's learning experiences,and who possesstalents and skills that
will contribute to the profession, frequently talents and skills not measured on the LSAT
or captured in undergraduate grades. It is important to remember that admission
criteria need not be formally validated against law school performance to have value in
the admission process.These kinds of criteria (leadership, for example) are currently
used in admission practices at all levels of education and add great value to the
selection process.
The LSAT score tells us two things: (1) the extent to which an applicant has the
necessaryverbal reasoning skills to succeedin a law school's first-year program and
(2) the probability that one student will do better than another student. Remember:
these are probabilities, not certainties. These probabilities will be different for different
law schools depending on the range of students they admit, the rigor of their academic
programs, and their past experience with students with various predictors. A review
of your school's validity study is very instructive in explaining how numerical
predictors perform at your law school.
The following chart may help explain what a correlation of .40, .50, and .60 mean
when applied to a hypothetical class of 200, half of whom have an LSAT score of 150,
and half a score of 160. (Remember that the median correlation for law schools
nationally is .41.)
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Quartile

The chart illustrates that, at a school with a correlation of .40,41 (23+18= 41) of the
100 students with a 150 LSAT would end up in the top half of the class, 18 of them in
the top quarter. At a school with a correlation of .50, 39 of the students with a 150
would end up in the top half, with 16 in the top quarter. A correlation of .60 predicts
35 in the top half, with 14 in the top quarter. So, even these substantial gains in
correlation result in only minor changes in expected results. A higher or lower
probability at your school would suggest somewhat different results. Remember that
a correlation of 1.0 would result in all of the students with a 160performing better than
all of those with a 150. A correlation of 0.0 would produce random results,
An even more realistic hypothetical is a law school class of 200, with five groups of
40 students having one of five scores (140, 145, 150,155, and 160),and a correlation of
.5. This scenario is shown below.
'
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Total

4

40

6

40

9

40

13

40

18

40

The table above tells us, for example, that four students with the lowest LSAT score
(140) will perform better than at least 22 (4+7+11=22)of the students with the highest
LSAT score (160).

Thesetablesdemonstratethat small scoredifferencesare unimportant,and that the
test,while predictive,tells only part of the story. Many other factorsare at play when
it comesto the real gradesthat real studentsearnin law school.
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Criticismsof the LSAT

Testcritics attackthe LSAT on two principal bases.First, they assertthat the LSAT,
like all standardiZedtests,is biasedagainStminorities.This claim is predicatedon
differencesin group perfonnanceon the test and is buttressedby an assumptionthat
any test that producesdifferent resultsby raceor ethnicgroup is inherently
biased-that is, differential results,standing alone,equalbias.The secondattackon
the LSATstatesthat the testis unrelatedto performanceas a lawyer.
Test skeptics may be unaware of the significant steps LSAC takes to identify and
eliminate test questions that show evidence of bias. LSAC staff psychometricians
engage in numerous statistical and content reviews to eliminate bias both from
individual test questions and from test forms as a whole.

Moreover,testcritics' focuson group-performancedifferencesmissesthe
point-differential performance,by itself, doesnot prove that the testis biased.
Rather,differential validity is the key question.The testis designedto predict
performancein law school,specificallythe first year.It perfonns that prediction
function equally well for all subgroupsdespitethe differencesin group performance.
Thus,in tenns of the test'sfunction and purpose,it perfonns equallywell regardless
of race.
As to the second objection, that the test is unrelated to successas a lawyer, that is a
moot point. The test is designed for admission use only and does not purport to say
anything about performance as an attorney. Nevertheless, LSAC's recent Bar Passage
Study revealed a positive correlation between successon the LSAT and bar passage.
One clearly cannot be a successin practice if one cannot obtain a license to practice.
Opponents of Affirmative Action

Opponents of affirmative action tend to view test scores as the sole or predominant
measure to be used in the admission process. They have misused the LSAT most
egregiously becausetheir litigation theory clearly assumesthat one who achieved a
higher score on the LSA T is presumptively entitled to admission over one who
receives a lower score. If taken to their logical conclusion, the attacks on affirmative
action suggest that schools have no or only limited discretion in selecting law students,
and must admit them strictly on the score achieved on the LSAT. This is
wrong-headed and would result in misuse of the LSAT.

The test is designedto be one of many factorsthat schoolsconsiderwhen admitting
applicants.LSAC'sCautionary Policiescounselagainstusing the scoreasa single
admissioncriterion and againstplacing undue weight on small scoredifferences,and
againstthe useof cut-off scores.The LSAT measuresjust one setof skills that bearon
performancein law school-it tells us nothing aboutother skills or charactertraits that
alsoplaya role. Moreover,it cannottell a law schoolhow well a particular applicant
will fit into the schooland its culture, mission,goals,and aspirations.
No one hasa right to a seatin law schoolbasedon LSAT scoresand gradesalone.
The challengefacing law schoolsis to usenumericalpredictorsappropriatelywithout
allowing them to dominate the process.It is important to keepin mind that admission
criterianeednot solelyaddressacademicqualities,but that other qualitiesthat
contributeto classroomdiversity and professionalachievementhavegreatvalue aswell.
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CHAPTER
6
Different Approaches to Decision Making: Eight Models
Oncea law schoolis satisfiedwith the criteria it employsand hasa reliablemethod
of obtaining information from applicantsabout them,it should review its processof
evaluatingapplicantsfor admission. The following sectionsdescribeseveral
admissionmodelsthat may help a law schoolboth useLSAT scoresappropriatelyand
incorporatethe factors,qualities,and experiencesthat they value in their students. A
commoncharacteristicof all of thesemodels is the incorporationof factorsof the
school'schoicethat go beyond testscoresand grades.As Bok and Bowennoted in
their book, TheShapeof the River,candidatesselectedon a broader rangeof factorstend
to be significantcontributorsto societyafter graduation. This, they point out, is
becausefactorsbeyond academicpredictors,suchasleadership,achievements,and
strengthsof various kinds, were consideredin the selectionprocess,and thesequalities
followed the studentsthrough collegeand beyond.
These models are of two types: (1) those that can be incorporated into current
admission models with little change, and (2) those that require more work but may
have greater institutional value. It is also possible, and frequently desirable, to
combine features of various models to form unique models that best suit your school.
For several models, variations that assist with particular local situations are suggested.
Several of the models suggest the assignment of numerical weights or values to
various criteria, including LSAT scores and UGPAs. Schools that choose to take this
approach should consult their own validity studies to assist them in determining
appropriate weights for these measures.
Model 1. Presumptive System. with Some Restrictions

Many, perhapsmore than 90 percentof law schools,currently usewhat is
commonlyknown asa presumptiveadmissionmodel.This method arrayscandidates
on the basisof their index scoresand identifies a group at the top that canbe approved
for admissionstrictly on the basisof the index score,and a group at the bottom slated
for denial. In most suchsystems,a cursory readingof the files at the top is done to be
certainthat no disqualifying circumstancesare present.Thosewith ind~x scorestoo
low to be consideredfor admissionalso receivea cursoryreview to identify any
extenuatingcircumstancesthat may causethem to be referredto the admission
committeefor further consideration.The group remainingin the middle then receives
more extensivereview, usually by the admissionscommittee.A survey indicatesthat
the percentageof files sentto the admissioncommitteevariesfrom a low of 3 percent
at someschoolsto a high of 80percentat others.Schoolscurrently using the model
describedaboveareencouragedto modify it becausesuchmethodsmay be using the
LSAT scoreincorrectly.Suggestionson how to modify a presumptivesystemare
describedin the following paragraphs.
Oneproblemthe presumptivemodel raisesis that thoseat the top and bottom of an
array basedon index or test scoresare admitted or deniedprincipally on that basis
alone. This may constitutetest misuse. Thosedesignatedfor presumptiveadmission
and denial do not receivethe full file review that is availableto thosein the middle
rangeand, thus, not all files arereviewed on the samebasis. This model canbe made
more defensibleif, at a minimum, certain precautionsareexercised,suchashaving a
staff memberreadall files and consulta list of criteriawhile completingthe review
process.Thesecriteria should be specificand might be designatedasbeing of
medium,high, or low importance. "Presumptiveadmit" and "presumptivedeny"
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files would be reviewedby staff, who would refer to the admissioncommitteefor
more extensivereview thosethat standout for one reasonor another. For example,a
sampleof candidatesat the school'sadmit margin who offer little more than an
acceptableindex might be referredto the committeealong with candidateswith lower
indexesbut richer experiences.In other words, it is important for all applicantsincluding thoseat the top and the bottom-to be evaluatedon the basisof the criteria
establishedby the school. Recognizingthat presumptivemodelsare popular because
they are efficient,and that it may be difficult for schoolsto reallocatefaculty and staff
time to more extensivefile review, the alternativeof making sure that presumptive
admit and deny files are readagainsta commonset of criteria is a workable
compromise. However,methodsthat do not array applicantsby scoreor index
arepreferable.
Under this model, the committee'sreview processcan consistof the review
methodsdescnoedin the other models,or combinationsor permutationsof them
basedon the method the admissionscommitteebelievesbestservesthe missionof
the school.
This file evaluation model could be described as a cooperative enterprise between
faculty and staff based on a well-conceived process. It suggests that all files are read
and ranked by staff on the basis of any of the rating systems suggested in Models 2, 3,
4,5, or 6. Staff would then send the strongest contenders in groups to an individual
faculty member for a second review based on the same evaluation technique as that
used by the staff evaluator. Staff could also send to the committee any files they
believe should be reviewed by the committee because of the presence of extenuating
circumstances. Split decisions could go to a third committee member for resolution.
This process could cut down on the amount of file reading by the committee as a
whole and allow individual members to take a little more time with each file.
Another possibility is to consider the middle or "to committee" group as
academically fungt"ble and have them reviewed by the committee solely on the basis of
the nonacademic aspects of the file, and add the test score or index later. Or, the
committee could decide that only academically viable candidates could be referred to
them and then make decisions on these files based on "other criteria"only. The
important point is to give each applicant an opportunity to be evaluated on the basis of
the same admission criteria as other applicants.
Model 2. A StructuredSystemthat AssignsNumbersto Criteria

This model is the most labor-intensiveand is discussednext becauseit is the clearest
illustration of a criteria-ratingsystem.The theory underlying this method is that
readerswill review all files on the basisof a given setof criteria and will consistently
evaluatethosecriteria by assigninga finite setof points to each,from zero to the
maximum allowed. This model doesnot arrangethe applicantpool on the basisof
LSAT and UGPA or Index. Instead,it callsfor a rating of all candidateson the basisof
a fuller set of factorsand admits them on the basisof a total scorederived by adding
subscores.Oneapplicant'sstrengthsin oneareacanbalanceor offset another
applicant'sstrengthsin a different area.
When evidenceof a particular criterion is discoveredin a file, the readerwill
evaluateit and give it a numericalvalue. The number of points availableto any single
criterion reflectsthe role the schoolhasdeterminedit wants that criterion to play in
selectingstudentsfor its class. For example,a schoolmight develop a list of ten
criteria it seeksin students. Eachcriterion would be listed and examplesof evidence

